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We screened maize (Zea mays) cDNAs for sequences similar to the single myb-like DNA-binding domain of known telomeric
complex proteins. We identified, cloned, and sequenced five full-length cDNAs representing a novel gene family, and we
describe the analysis of one of them, the gene Single myb histone 1 (Smh1). The Smh1 gene encodes a small, basic protein with
a unique triple motif structure of (a) an N-terminal SANT/myb-like domain of the homeodomain-like superfamily of
3-helical-bundle-fold proteins, (b) a central region with homology to the conserved H1 globular domain found in the linker
histones H1/H5, and (c) a coiled-coil domain near the C terminus. The Smh-type genes are plant specific and include a gene
family in Arabidopsis and the PcMYB1 gene of parsley (Petroselinum crispum) but are distinct from those (AtTRP1, AtTBP1,
and OsRTBP1) recently shown to encode in vitro telomere-repeat DNA-binding activity. The Smh1 gene is expressed in leaf
tissue and maps to chromosome 8 (bin 8.05), with a duplicate locus on chromosome 3 (bin 3.09). A recombinant full-length
SMH1, rSMH1, was found by band-shift assays to bind double-stranded oligonucleotide probes with at least two internal
tandem copies of the maize telomere repeat, TTTAGGG. Point mutations in the telomere repeat residues reduced or
abolished the binding, whereas rSMH1 bound nonspecifically to single-stranded DNA probes. The two DNA-binding motifs
in SMH proteins may provide a link between sequence recognition and chromatin dynamics and may function at telomeres
or other sites in the nucleus.

Telomeres, the ends of linear chromosomes, are
capped with a specialized telomeric complex com-
posed of species-specific non-coding tandem DNA
repeats and associated proteins with various func-
tions (for reviews, see Bryan and Cech, 1999; Price,
1999; McEachern et al., 2000; Shore, 2001). In maize
(Zea mays), Arabidopsis, and many other higher-
plant species, the repeating unit is the seven-base
sequence 5�-TTTAGGG-3� (Richards and Ausubel,
1988; for review, see McKnight et al., 2002; Riha and
Shippen, 2003). The total number of tandem repeats
at any given telomere varies with cell type, develop-
mental stage, replicative capacity, age, and genetic
background as is well documented for animals (All-
sopp et al., 1992; Fossel, 1998; Smogorzewska et al.,
2000; Kim et al., 2002). The DNA repeats are synthe-
sized in situ by telomerase, a reverse transcriptase
that adds short species-specific repeats in tandem to
the 3� ends of the chromosomes (for review, see
Collins and Mitchell, 2002; Riha and Shippen, 2003).

Once synthesized, the repeats are dynamically main-
tained by a combination of mechanisms that include
DNA replication, 3� extension of the G-rich strand by
telomerase, and recombination (see Neumann and
Reddel, 2002, and refs. therein).

Plant telomeres exhibit remarkable variation in
length, ranging from less than 1 kb to more than 100
kb (Burr et al., 1992; Kilian et al., 1995; Fitzgerald et
al., 1996; Riha et al., 1998). The telomerase reverse-
transcriptase catalytic-protein subunit, TERT, has
been shown to be essential for telomere maintenance
in Arabidopsis; TERT knockout plants show a pro-
gressive disruption of growth and viability after sev-
eral generations (Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Riha et al.,
2001). The basic functions of telomeres are likely to
be conserved among plants, animals, and fungi and
include roles in chromosome end protection (Fitzger-
ald et al., 1999; Baumann et al., 2002) and nuclear
reorganization during meiotic prophase (Bass et al.,
1997; Scherthan, 2001; Jin et al., 2002). Even though
the telomere function of chromosome end capping,
or healing, was observed in maize nearly 70 years
ago (McClintock, 1939, 1941), a molecular picture of a
plant telomeric complex has yet to emerge. Identifi-
cation of the members of the plant telomeric com-
plexes therefore represents an important first step
toward a more complete understanding of plant telo-
mere functions.
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The double-stranded (ds) telomere-repeat DNA-
binding proteins of animals and fungi share a char-
acteristic myb-like protein domain referred to as a
“telobox” in a survey reported by Bilaud et al. (1996).
Well-characterized members of this group of proteins
include the human proteins TRF1 and TRF2 (Chong
et al., 1995; Broccoli et al., 1997; Konig et al., 1998), the
budding-yeast protein Rap1 (Shore and Nasmyth,
1987; Hanaoka et al., 2001), and the fission-yeast
protein Taz1 (Cooper et al., 1998; Nimmo et al., 1998).
TRF1 contributes to telomere stability by negative
regulation of telomerase (van Steensel and de Lange,
1997), whereas TRF2 appears to mediate formation of
the T-loop involved in protecting telomeres from
lethal end-to-end fusion events (van Steensel et al.,
1998; Griffith et al., 1999). The fission-yeast protein
Taz1 functions in both telomere-length regulation
and meiosis, and the budding-yeast protein Rap1 is
required for telomeric transcriptional repression but
is also known to bind to a large number of different
promoters repressing or activating transcription
genome-wide (Konig et al., 1996; Shore, 1997; Lieb et
al., 2001).

Recently, several studies have shown that plant
proteins with single myb-like domains can bind to ds
telomere repeat DNA in vitro (Yu et al., 2000; Chen et
al., 2001; Hwang et al., 2001). These proteins, RTBP1
from rice (Oryza sativa) and AtTBP1 and AtTRP1
from Arabidopsis, have been biochemically charac-
terized, but whether they have a telomeric localiza-
tion or function in the plant has yet to be determined.

We initiated a project to define the telomeric com-
plex proteins in higher plants using maize as a mo-
lecular genetic and cytological model system. Here,
we describe the discovery and characterization of the
maize Single myb histone 1 (Smh1) gene encoding a
DNA-binding protein capable of binding maize telo-
mere repeat sequences in vitro.

RESULTS

From searches of GenBank and Pioneer Hi-Bred
(PHI), expressed sequence tag (EST) databases, using
the myb-like domain of human TRF1 and a consen-
sus myb-like domain as the query sequences, we
identified several maize ESTs that encoded proteins
with a single N-terminal myb-like domain. One
clone, AW067414, was identified from the public
ZmDB EST database (http://www.zmdb.iastate.edu).
A PCR product from this clone was used as a hybrid-
ization probe at moderate stringency to screen cDNA
libraries for additional related sequences. Three dif-
ferent clones were identified from the PHI databases,
and full-length cDNAs corresponding to them were
obtained and sequenced.

Together, the EST and cDNA library screens un-
covered cDNAs from five related genes, three from
PHI, and two from an immature-tassel cDNA library
(the full-length version of AW067414 and one other

cDNA). The deduced protein sequences from five
different full-length cDNAs revealed a family of
small basic proteins. The cDNAs are from an unchar-
acterized gene family, the Smh gene family. One rep-
resentative member, Smh1, was arbitrarily chosen for
a more detailed molecular, genetic, and biochemical
analysis.

The Smh1 Gene Encodes a Protein with a Unique
Triple-Domain Organization

The cDNA sequence, deduced protein sequence,
and protein motif positions for the Smh1 gene are
shown in Figure 1. The full-length cDNA (Fig. 1A) is
1,212 bp long and has a predicted open reading frame
(ORF) of 900 bp encoding a 299-residue protein with
a mass of 32.5 kD and a predicted pI of 9.07. Sequence
analysis of the Smh1 gene and deduced protein re-
vealed a number of surprising features. The most
remarkable aspect of SMH1 was its triple-motif struc-
ture (Fig. 1A), which, so far as we know, has not been
previously described in any system, plant, animal,
fungal, or bacterial. Namely, SMH1 has (a) an
N-terminal myb-like or SANT domain, (b) a central
region with homology to the globular domain of
linker histones H1/H5, and (c) a strong prediction
signature for a coiled-coil domain near the C termi-
nus. The relative locations of these domains are spa-
tially distributed over the protein length as dia-
grammed (Fig. 1A).

The myb/SANT and the linker-histone domains
each belong to the three-helical-bundle class of pro-
teins, and the location of these three predicted �-helix
regions within each domain is indicated (Fig. 1A, cyl-
inders). The myb-like domain is similar to that of the
human telomeric proteins TRF1 and TRF2 (Broccoli et
al., 1997). The SMH1 myb-like domain shares more
sequence identity with that of human TRF2 than it
does with any of the R2R3-type myb domains from
maize. Not expected, however, was the N-terminal
location of this domain in SMH1, given that many of
the myb-like domains from telomere-associated pro-
teins are found at the C terminus. The SMH1 myb-like
domain also closely resembles a SANT domain, a
DNA-binding domain found in the SWI-SNF and
ADA complexes, the transcriptional corepressor
N-CoR and TFIIIB (Aasland et al., 1996).

To examine the relationship between the SMH myb
domain and other plant myb domains, we generated
a consensus sequence of maize SMH myb domains
and aligned it with an Arabidopsis myb consensus
sequence derived from the common residues in each
of two myb domains, R2 and R3 (from Fig. 1 of
Stracke et al., 2001). The maize SMH consensus had
31% identity and 41% similarity with the R2 consen-
sus but only 24% identity and 32% similarity with the
R3 consensus. The maize SMH consensus and the R2
consensus were notably conserved at three particular
residues, the W8 (AA and numbering from Fig. 1 of
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Figure 1. The maize Smh1 cDNA: deduced amino acid sequence and protein sequence alignments. A, Nucleotide and
deduced amino acid sequence of the Smh1 cDNA. The deduced amino acid sequence (numbers at right) is indicated below
the nucleotide sequence (numbers at left). The locations of conserved domains (see text) are drawn under the amino acid
sequence. Helices are represented by cylinders connected by lines that span entire domains, and a black wavy line represents
the coiled-coil domain. Gray arrows indicate the �-strands in the linker-histone region. �-helices and �-strands not associated
with the SANT/myb-like domain or the linker-histone domain are not indicated. The two primers used for STS RIL mapping are
indicated by arrows, and the position of an intron (triangle) found in the STS sequence is marked. The 3�-UTR segment used
as a probe for the Southern blot is indicated by the underline. B, A phylogenetic tree of SMH proteins deduced from full-length
cDNAs from maize (Zm), Arabidopsis (At), rice (Os), and parsley (Pc; Petroselinum crispum). The protein maximum likelihood
tree was created with ProML v6.3a3 (see “Materials and Methods”). Accession numbers are given in Table I.
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Stracke et al., 2001), basic residues at K45, and the
N48. From this comparison between SMH myb genes
and R2R3 myb genes, the single myb in SMH appears
more closely related to R2 than to R3. The R3 of R2R3
myb genes has a characteristic omission of a W at W8,
but in the R1R2R3 myb genes in plants (Braun and
Grotewold, 1999), none of the three repeats exhibits a
missing W.

Surprisingly, we found a central region of SMH1 to
have significant homology with the linker-histone
conserved globular domain (GH1/GH5). The linker
histone is a major component of chromatin and is
thought to play a role in chromatin dynamics
through nucleosomal interactions. The GH1/GH5
domain of the linker histone also contains a three-
helical bundle followed by a �-hairpin or “wing”
(Jerzmanowski et al., 2000). We note that the SMH1
protein is predicted to have a similar secondary
structure—three �-helices (Fig. 1A, cylinders) fol-
lowed by two short �-strands (Fig. 1A, thick arrows).
Finally, we detected a region near the C terminus that
has a high probability of forming a coiled-coil do-
main (Fig. 1A, thick wavy line). Coiled-coil domains
are predicted to stabilize protein dimer formation
and are found in many proteins, including some
transcription factors (Lupas et al., 1991). Unlike the
Smh1 gene, the fungal and animal telomeric proteins
such as TRF1, TRF2, Rap1, and Taz1 contain neither
linker-histone nor coiled-coil domains.

SMH Proteins Are Encoded by Gene Families in
Maize and Arabidopsis

We also observed this unique triple-motif arrange-
ment in the four other cDNAs we isolated and se-
quenced. GenBank database searches revealed that
Smh-type genes were found in other members of the
plant kingdom, as partly summarized in Table I. We
found up to six different Smh-type genes in Arabidop-
sis, each from uncharacterized cDNAs (Table I). A
phylogenetic tree was created with 12 SMH protein
sequences (Fig. 1B). The topology was essentially the
same for trees derived with two different phylogenetic
analyses, parsimony and maximum likelihood. Sev-
eral closely related sequence pairs are evident in
maize and Arabidopsis, possibly reflecting recent ge-
nome duplication events. The pairs are maize SMH3-
SMH4 and SMH5-SMH6 and Arabidopsis TRB2-TRB3
and K9I9-At1g72740. Of the three domains from all of
the sequences analyzed, the SANT/myb-like domain
is the most highly conserved within and among dif-
ferent species (see multiple sequence alignment in
Supplemental Fig. 1). From these comparisons, we
conclude that the maize Smh1 gene encodes a protein
that represents a newly recognized class of plant pro-
teins, the SMH proteins. Furthermore, the multigene
family aspect may be a general feature of Smh-type
genes, being found in both monocots and dicots. The
previously characterized parsley genePcMYB1, re-

ported to have a single myb domain and encoding a
protein with promoter-binding activity (Feldbrugge et
al., 1997), would also belong to this Smh gene group.

The difference between SMH-type protein organi-
zation and that of related proteins is illustrated in
Figure 2, which shows representative members from
three different classes of proteins. The histone
H1/H5 proteins (Fig. 2B) and the SMH proteins share
a central GH1/GH5 histone globular domain (Ra-
makrishnan et al., 1993), but the SMH proteins do not
have the Lys-rich C- and N-terminal tails that are
common to linker histones. E-value scores for RPS-
BLAST searches against conserved domain databases
are given in Table I and range from 1e-4 to 9e-6 for the
central region of the maize SMH proteins and the
linker histone domain. Also, we show that the SMH
proteins are quite distinct in size and myb domain
location from members of the Indicator Binding Pro-
tein (IBP)/RTPB1-type proteins, some of which have
been shown to bind telomere repeat DNA in vitro
(Yu et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2001; Hwang et al., 2001).

Evidence for a Duplicate Locus of Smh1

Southern-blot analysis with the full-length Smh1
cDNA probe resulted in the detection of six to ten
bands from several different inbred lines of maize
DNA digested with EcoRI, BamHI, or HindIII (data
not shown). This result was consistent with the iden-
tification of five different Smh cDNAs. We attempted
specifically to detect Smh1 on Southern blots by using
a 3�-untranslated region (UTR) segment (Fig. 1A) of
the Smh1 cDNA, unique to Smh1 and not expected to
cross-hybridize with Smh3, Smh4, Smh5, or Smh6.
Even with the Smh1 3�-UTR probe, we detected sev-
eral bands on a Southern blot as shown in Figure 3.
The major cross-hybridizing bands had the following
sizes (in kb): 4, 4.2, and 9 from EcoRI-digested B73; 4
from EcoRI-digested Mo17; 2.9 and 6.7 from BamHI-
digested B73; and 1.8, 5, and 6.7 from BamHI-digested
Mo17. Larger, poorly resolved bands can be observed
in some cases. One or more of these bands are likely
from Smh1, but another sequence may also exist that is
similar to Smh1, detected on the blot, but different
from any of the other Smh cDNAs, consistent with the
observation that gene-specific primers for Smh1 re-
sulted in the amplification of two different sized PCR
products. The Smh1 primers produced two PCR prod-
ucts for each inbred genotype as shown in Figure 4.
The amplified DNA included a single small intron at a
position in the gene that codes for the recognition
(third) helix of the myb-like domain. We cloned and
sequenced the PCR products, the top and bottom
bands, from inbred B73. The exon regions of the bot-
tom band matched Smh1, but those of the top band
were quite similar to Smh1 but notSmh3, Smh4, Smh5,
or Smh6 sequences. This top band is amplified from a
locus we called Smh2, possibly responsible for some of
the bands detected in the Southern blot (Fig. 3) with
the Smh1 3�-UTR probe.
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Next, to determine whether the two PCR product
sequence-tagged site (STS) markers were genetically
linked, we used the IBM recombinant inbred lines
(RILs), a recently developed maize mapping popula-
tion (Coe et al., 2002; Cone et al., 2002; Sharopova et
al., 2002). Codominant marker loci, such as these STS
fragment-length polymorphism alleles, can be genet-
ically mapped within this population by scoring of
individual RILs for the parental alleles (Burr and
Burr, 1991). Linked markers cosegregate and have
similar scores across the panel of RILs, which were
immortalized by self-fertilization and obtained as

seed or as DNA in 96-well plates for PCR (http://
w3.ag.uiuc.edu/maize-coop/IBM-Stocks.html).

The STS markers were polymorphic for Smh2 but
not Smh1, so we generated an Smh1 STS polymor-
phism by restriction digestion of the PCR products
with PstI, which cut the bottom band from Mo17 but
not B73 (Fig. 4A). By recombinant inbred mapping
with the IBM DNA mapping kit, the Smh1 STS
marker, fsu1a(smh1), mapped to chromosome 8 be-
tween markers umc1889 and umc1149, placing it in
bin 8.05 of the UMC98 map (Fig. 4B). The Smh2 STS
marker, fsu1b(smh2), mapped to chromosome 3 at

Table I. SMH-type genes and predicted protein features

Genea GenBank Accession No. Proteinb Domainc Location E Valued

Len, kD, pI

ZmSMH1 AY271659e 299,32.6,9.07 SANT R7-L56 2.0e-06
H15 D130-K203 5.8e-06
CC K237-D280

ZmSMH3 AY280629 285,31.3,9.45 SANT K7-L56 1.11e-06
H15 G111-V173 3.04e-04
CC E219-E264

ZmSMH4 AY280631e 288,31.3,9.33 SANT K7-L56 1.47e-06
H15 P115-I173 5.24e-04
CC V229-S260

ZmSMH5 AY280630 286,31.4,8.71 SANT R7-M56 2.11e-05
H15 K120-V182 9.48e-06
CC M226-V286

ZmSMH6 AY280632 298, 33,8.78 SANT R7-M56 1.09e-04
H15 N127-K200 1.09e-04
CC M236-A297

OsMYB28 OSA495797 304,32.9,9.1 SANT K7-L56 2.03e-06
H15 S118-P202 1.77e-02
CC E220-S258

AtTRB1 ATU83624 300, 33,9.34 SANT K7-M56 4.9e-05
H15 P113-K180 7.1e-04
CC H240-G290

AtTRB2 ATU83837 299, 33,9.87 SANT K7-I56 6.4e-05
H15 I128-A200 7.1e-04
CC K237-H297

AtTRB3 ATU83839 295,32.2,9.52 SANT K7-I56 2.1e-05
H15 P117-K182 2.1e-08
CC M235-K287

At_K9I9.15 BT005290 296,32.7,9.01 SANT K7-L56 1.37e-07
H15 P128-F195 9.81e-06
CC T241-Q289

At1g72740 NM_105933 289,32.2,9.02 SANT K7-L56 5.08e-07
H15 P121-K198 2.61e-03
CC I226-V269

PcMYB1 U67132 307,33.5,9.53 SANT K18-L67 7.1e-07
H15 Y160-E217 5.39e-07
CC V273-I301

a Genes listed include all the known maize (Zm) and Arabidopsis (At) SMH-type cDNA sequences, plus one example each from rice (Os) and
parsley (Pc). b Predicted protein; length (Len) in amino acids, theoretical molecular mass (kD), and theoretical isoelectric point (pI) are
given. c Domain name is given and the database identifier is in parentheses; SANT is cd00167, SWI3, ADA2, N-CoR, and TFIIIB DNA-binding
domains from National Center for Biotechnology Information’s conserved domain database (CDD); H15 is cd00073, linker histone 1 and histone
5 domains, from CDD or smart00526, domain in histone families 1 and 5 from SMART (v3.5, http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de); CC is the
coiled-coil domain, which is indicated for any region where a peak probability exceeds 0.8 and with consecutive residues �0.25 (Lupas et al.,
1991). d E values calculated by reverse position-specific (RPS) BLAST searches against the conserved domain database v1.61. e Two of
the maize SMH genes appear to have been identified as partial, unpublished cDNA clones listed in the ChromDB database (http://www.
chromdb.org) as maize histone H1 sequences; HON107, a small part of AY271659; HON108, a large part of AY280631.
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marker bnlg1754, placing it in bin 3.09 of the UMC98
map (Fig. 4B). Chromosomes 8 and 3 are known to
have many large segments of duplicated genes (Gaut
and Doebley, 1997), consistent with the hypothesis
that the Smh1 primers amplified sequences from re-
cently duplicated but unlinked gene loci. Neither of
these locations correspond to the quantitative trait
loci previously identified as being responsible for
50% of the variation in telomere length (Burr et al.,
1992).

Detection of SMH Protein in the Plant

The Smh1 gene was detected as an EST from a
cDNA library made from etiolated mesocotyl tissue.
To determine whether the Smh1 gene was also ex-
pressed in other parts of the plant, we carried out a
western-blot analysis on plant tissue extracts as
shown in Figure 5. A rabbit polyclonal antibody was
raised against spMYB (Fig. 5B), an oligopeptide cor-
responding to the myb region of SMH1. The anti-
serum was affinity purified against a smaller peptide,
spRH (Fig. 5B). The affinity-purified antiserum de-

tected a single approximately 36-kD band in protein
from leaf (Fig. 5A, arrow). A similarly sized protein
was also identified in husk and silk but was less
abundant. This band size corresponds to the expected
size of SMH1. Given the sequence (Fig. 2) and size
(Table I) similarities to other SMH proteins, we cannot
rule out the possibility that the approximately 36 kD
detected on the western blot resulted from the pres-
ence of one or more comigrating SMH proteins. How-
ever, RNA gel-blot analysis with a 3� UTR Smh1 probe
revealed the presence of a single hybridizing band
from leaf mRNA (not shown). Together, the data sug-
gest that at least Smh1 is expressed in leaf tissue.

Sequence-Specific Binding of rSMH1 to ds Telomere
Repeat-Containing Oligonucleotides

To test the ability of the encoded protein to bind
telomere-repeat DNA, a central prediction of this
study, we produced a recombinant fusion protein,
rSMH1, to allow definitive assignment of any ob-
served DNA-binding activity to SMH1 itself. The

Figure 2. Comparison of domain organization
of SMH with those of related proteins. A, Rep-
resentative members of the SMH-type proteins.
The locations of the myb (“MYB/SANT,” black
box) domains, the conserved H1 globular
(“GH1/GH5,” gray box) domains, and the
coiled-coil (striped box) domains are indicated.
In addition, for the GH1/GH5 domains, the po-
sitions of predicted �-helices (black lines) and
�-strands (double lines) are indicated. B, His-
tone H1/H5 proteins. C, IBP family proteins. The
numbers represent amino acid residues. Acces-
sion numbers are given in Table I for Smh genes.
Other accession numbers are maize H1,
P23444; wheat (Triticum aestivum) H1, P27806;
pea (Pisum sativum) H1, P08283; chicken H5,
P02259; ZmIBP1, CAA55691; OsRTBP1,
AAF97508; AtHPPBF-1/AtTBP1, AAC24592; At-
TRP1, CAB50690; and PcBPF1, CAA44518.
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rSMH1 was expressed in Escherichia coli at a relatively
high level (Fig. 6A), where it represents the most
abundant species of soluble protein present in the
bacterial lysate following induction. Western-blot
analysis verified that rSMH1 is detected in lysates
from cells harvested after induction by IPTG but not
before induction and not in lysates from cells harbor-
ing an empty vector control (Fig. 6A). Both western
blots (Figs. 5 and 6) reveal that the affinity-purified
antibody is fairly specific, detecting only a single
band from plant or E. coli protein extracts. The pro-
tein lysates from samples corresponding to lanes 2
and 4 (Fig. 6A) were dialyzed for use in DNA-
binding assays.

To determine whether rSMH1 had telomere-repeat
DNA-binding activity, we employed a protein-DNA
in vitro interaction assay, the electrophoretic mobility
shift assay (EMSA). When incubated with a 40-bp
radiolabeled probe containing four tandem copies
of the maize telomere repeat sequence, an oligo-
nucleotide-protein complex was observed (arrow

Fig. 6B) in the presence, but not the absence, of
rSMH1. The amount of protein-DNA complex in-
creased with the amount of lysate added to the oth-
erwise identical binding reactions (Fig. 6B).

To examine the sequence specificity of the binding
reaction, we used a simpler 28-bp probe that con-
tained only two tandem copies of the maize telomere
repeat sequence, but still produced a strong discrete

Figure 3. Southern-blot analysis of Smh1. A, Ethidium-bromide-
stained gel of genomic DNA digest. B, Southern blot probed with a
Smh1 3�-UTR probe (used at approximately Tm �22°C). The sizes in
kilobases indicate the size of the major cross-hybridizing bands. The
marker (Std) contained EcoRI plus HindIII-digested �-DNA. The
genomic DNAs from inbred lines indicated at top were digested with
EcoRI (lanes 1) or BamHI (lanes 2). Images from A and B are not to
scale.

Figure 4. Recombinant inbred mapping of Smh1 and Smh2 PCR STS
markers. A, PCR amplification products with the SMH1-57710 and
SMH1-57711 primers (uncut) or PCR products after restriction digest
(PST I digest) with PstI. Total DNA was isolated from inbred B73
(lanes 1) or Mo17 (lanes 2). B, Positions of the Smh1 and Smh2 STS
markers extrapolated from the “IBM2 neighbors” map to the UMC
1998 map (redrawn from Davis et al. [1999]).
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band shift in the EMSA. This two-repeat oligonucle-
otide, called WT-28, was used for subsequent exper-
iments along with a matching set of mutant oligonu-
cleotide probes designed to represent all 21 possible
point mutations across the 7-bp telomere repeat, as
summarized in Table II. The mutant oligonucleotides
were used as cold competitors to challenge the bind-
ing of rSMH1 to the labeled WT-28, and the results
are shown in Figure 7.

We first established the competition conditions us-
ing the cold wild-type sequence to compete with itself
at an excess of 5-, 50-, or 500-fold (Fig. 7A). A 50-fold
excess (Fig. 7A, middle lane under W28) of cold wild-
type oligonucleotides resulted in a loss of the band
shift, whereas the mutant oligonucleotide G6C failed
to compete even at a 500-fold excess. In competition
experiments with all 21 modified oligonucleotides,
three variants (T1C, T2C, and G7T) showed some level
of competition, but not as much as was observed for
the wild-type probes. Even at 500-fold excess, none of
the mutant oligonucleotides was able to replace the
wild-type probe completely. These data suggest that,
of the sequences we tested, the rSMH1 protein has the
highest binding affinity for the WT-28 oligonucleotide
sequence, which contains TTTAGGGTTTAGGG, a
tandem pair of the 7-bp maize telomere repeat.

Sequence-Nonspecific Binding of rSMH1 to
Single-Stranded (ss) Oligonucleotides

Telomere structures in vivo have both ds and ss
regions. We therefore tested the ability of rSMH1 to
bind the G-rich and the C-rich ss oligonucleotides in
the absence of the corresponding complementary
strand, and the results are shown in Figure 8. The
rSMH1 binds similarly and nonspecifically to C-rich
(WT-28C) and G-rich (WT-28G) ss oligonucleotides.
Consistent with this observation, and in contrast to
the EMSA data from the ds oligonucleotides, the
mutant oligonucleotide G6C-28G (and G6A-28C)
competed as well as the wild type for both G- and
C-rich strands. To test further this apparent lack of
sequence specificity, we used three irrelevant oligo-
nucleotides that lacked any telomere-related se-
quences (SSC1, SSC2, and SSC3). At 500-fold excess,
all three irrelevant oligonucleotides outcompeted the
single-strand wild-type oligonucleotides, WT-28G
and WT-28C (Fig. 8).

In summary, we have identified a novel gene fam-
ily using homology-based searches and cDNA li-
brary screening for maize telomeric protein genes.
We have shown that the SMH proteins are encoded
by a multigene family, detected in leaf tissues, and

Figure 5. Western-blot detection of SMH pro-
tein. A, SDS-PAGE gel and western blot. Tissues
from greenhouse-grown plants at the fertiliza-
tion stage were used to isolate proteins from leaf
(lanes 1), husk (lanes 2), or silk (lanes 3) tissues.
Equal amounts of protein were fractionated by
SDS-PAGE and stained for total protein (Coo-
massie) or blotted and probed with SMH1-rhap
antiserum (western). Lanes 1, A single clear
band (arrow) was seen for the leaf sample. Lanes
2 and 3, Very faint bands of the same size were
detected for the husk and silk samples. B, Se-
quences of the synthetic peptides used to pro-
duce and purify antibodies. The sequences were
selected from continuous regions of SMH1, ex-
cept for the initial Cys added for peptide cou-
pling options.
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that rSMH1 specifically binds in vitro to ds DNA
containing at least two adjacent repeats of the maize
wild-type telomere sequence.

DISCUSSION

The research described here identifies a new class of
genes with a unique combination of protein domains.
A bioinformatic survey revealed that the maize Smh1
can be considered among the founding members of
the Smh group of plant genes. The Smh genes can be
defined as coding for proteins with a unique triple-
motif structure, an N-terminal SANT/myb-like do-

main, a central linker histone globular domain, and a
coiled-coil domain near the C terminus.

The parsley protein PcMYB1 apparently belongs to
this family. It had been described as having a myb-
like domain (Feldbrugge et al., 1997), and our se-
quence analysis shows that it does have an GH1/
GH5-related and a coiled-coil domain as well (see
Fig. 2; Table I). Interestingly, the myb-like domain of
PcMYB1 binds to MRECHS, a cis-acting element in the
promoter of the light-responsive chalcone synthase
gene (Feldbrugge et al., 1997). The MRECHS includes
no exact copies of the TTTAGGG-type telomere re-
peats. The authors did point out, however, the simi-
larity between the myb-like domain of PcMYB1 and
those of other single myb proteins, including maize
IBP1, human TRF1 and TRF2, and yeast Rap1 (Fig. 3
of Feldbrugge et al., 1997).

In maize, we have evidence for six different Smh
genes, five with full-length cDNAs and the sixth
from a genomic PCR STS from an unlinked duplicate
sequence of Smh1 (Fig. 4). The Smh2 data are limited
to the genomic STS sequence and map position. The
Smh2 locus has not been shown to have a complete or
expressed gene. An Smh gene family of similar size
was found in Arabidopsis. Additional EST data indi-
cates that the Smh genes may exist as small gene
families in a number of different plant species. Curi-
ously, Smh genes were not found among sequences
from the unicellular green algae Chlamydomonas rein-
hardtii, which has an 8-bp telomere repeat sequence
of TTTTAGGG (Petracek et al., 1990). The Smh genes
may therefore have a function that is specific for
higher plants.

The presence of a linker histone-like domain in
SMH1 suggests a possible role in chromatin dynamics,
with interesting implications for gene regulation. The
canonical plant H1 histones include a family of diverse
isoforms that are not as well understood as the nu-
cleosomal histones (Jerzmanowski et al., 2000). The
linker histone homology with SMH only extends over
the conserved globular domain of the linker histones.
The SMH proteins lack the N- and C-terminal tails
with a high Lys content, a common feature of regular
H1 histones (Jerzmanowski et al., 2000). The SMH
protein may therefore have DNA-binding or
chromatin-interacting properties different from those
of the conventional H1 histones. Another interesting
finding with structural implications is the protein
dimerization motif near the C terminus. This coiled-
coiled domain could contribute to SMH protein dimer
formation in vivo. If so, SMH proteins could have the
additional complexities of a two-subunit DNA-
binding system, and given that the SANT/myb-like
domain and the coiled coil domain are widely sepa-
rated on the protein, the SMH proteins may be able to
form intra- or interchromosomal interactions.

Plant MYB proteins have been grouped into three
subfamilies on the basis of the number of adjacent

Figure 6. Expression, immunodetection, and DNA-binding activity
of SMH1. A, SDS-PAGE gel and western blot of E. coli lysates from
BL21 DE3 cells transformed with a full-length SMH1 ORF in an
expression vector (lanes 2 and 4) or transformed with an empty vector
control (lanes 1 and 3). Equal amounts of protein were fractionated by
SDS-PAGE and stained for total protein (Coomassie) or blotted and
probed with SMH1-rhap antiserum (western). Lane 4, A single clear
band (arrow) was detected 4 h after induction with isopropylthio-�-
galactoside (IPTG). Time intervals after IPTG induction are indicated
(in hours) above the lanes. The molecular masses of the protein
standards are indicated at the left in kilodaltons. B, Band-shift assay
with dialyzed lysates corresponding to the expression conditions lanes
4 in A. Triangles represent increasing (2-fold per lane) amounts of
protein added to otherwise identical binding reactions. The labeled ds
oligonucleotide probe, WT-4R [5�-GGATAC(TTTAGGG)4CGAGTC-3�
plus its complementary C-rich strand], was observed as free probe
(arrowhead) or as shifted bands (arrow).
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myb repeats, R1, R2R3, and R1R2R3. The R2R3 myb
gene group is by far the most abundant, the R1R2R3
myb gene group has only recently been identified,
and the R1 myb gene group represents a diverse
group of proteins possibly reflecting a functional
diversity (Rosinski and Atchley, 1998; Rabinowicz et
al., 1999; Riechmann et al., 2000; Stracke et al., 2001;
Dias et al., 2003). The phylogenetic relationships
among the different groups of plant myb gene fam-

ilies are still being resolved. The R2R3 myb genes
appear to have originated from ancestral R1R2R3 myb
genes, which are represented in plants by the small
number of pc-myb genes (Braun and Grotewold,
1999). The Smh myb-like domains have slightly
greater sequence identity with the R2 myb domains
than with the R1 or R3 myb domains, but in general,
the precise evolutionary relationships among the
myb-domain gene families are still unclear (Rosinski

Table II. Point mutation oligonucleotides used for EMSA

Binding: �� indicates strongest binding; � indicates binding that is less strong but
capable of competing with wild type for binding to rSMH1; � indicates failure to
compete or no observed binding to rSMH1. The positions of the two tandem copies of
wild-type telomere repeats are indicated by underline in first two sequences. The
individual point mutations are indicated by gray boxes.
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and Atchley, 1998; Stracke et al., 2001; Dias et al.,
2003).

The maize genome contains extensive duplications,
believed to be caused in part by an ancient
polyploidization event (Devos and Gale, 1997; Gaut,
2001). Pair wise sequence analysis suggests that the
six Smh genes make up three pairs of duplicated
genes, Smh1 and Smh2, Smh3 and Smh4, and Smh5
and Smh6 (Fig. 1B). Smh1 and Smh2 map to chromo-
somes 8 and 3, respectively. These two chromosomes

share several duplicated regions (Gaut, 2001). If these
genes are present as duplicated gene pairs, then func-
tional redundancy may prove important for interpre-
tations of future gene-disruption studies. That is, it
may be necessary to establish double mutants
(smh1/2, smh3/4, or smh5/6) to uncover a phenotype.
It also may be important to examine gene-specific
expression patterns, especially if functional redun-
dancy also exists between the less closely related
members of the Smh family.

Figure 7. Band-shift competition with 21 mutant oligonucleotides. A, Determination of reaction conditions for competition
assays. Lanes were loaded with probe alone (P) or with probe incubated with dialyzed lysates from empty vector cells (E)
or rSMH1 cells (*) and competed with excess unlabeled wild-type (W28) or mutant (G6C) oligonucleotides. The free-probe
(arrowhead) and band-shift (arrow) positions are indicated at left. Competition is evident with WT but not excess G6C mutant
probe. The G6C is named for the change of G at position 6 to a C, with compensatory changes made for the C-rich strands.
The triangles above the lanes represent reactions with increasing amounts (5-, 50-, and 500-fold) of competitor oligonu-
cleotides. B through D, Each panel shows data from a single gel containing reactions challenged with cold competitors for
each of the three possible point mutations for each of the seven telomere repeat sequence positions (see Table II) and labeled
as in A. Three different mutations (T1C, T2C, and G7T) showed some competition at the highest concentration in this and
subsequent (data not shown) replicate experiments.

Figure 8. ss oligonucleotide-binding assay.
Radioactive-labeled ss oligonucleotides were
used as probes in reactions as described for
Figures 6 and 7. Triangles represent excess
amounts (5-, 50-, and 500-fold) of competitor ss
oligonucleotides, and squares represent single-
concentration (500-fold excess) competition re-
actions. The shifted bands are indicated by ar-
rows, the free probes by arrowheads, and the
cold competitors used above the gels. SSC1,
SSC2, and SSC3 are single-strand nucleotides
that lack telomere-related sequences. Competi-
tion was observed with all four competitors in
reactions with probes from either strand.
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In recent years, genes encoding plant single myb-
like proteins that can bind to telomere repeat DNA in
vitro have been discovered. These genes include
RTBP1 from rice (Yu et al., 2000) and AtTRP1 and
AtTBP1 from Arabidopsis (Chen et al., 2001; Hwang
et al., 2001). The DNA-binding assays used in these
studies were similar to ours in that they made use of
E. coli-expressed proteins. These studies differed
from ours, however, in that the expression of an
isolated myb domain was needed to reveal strong
binding to oligonucleotides with a few tandem telo-
mere DNA repeats, whereas our binding assays used
a full-length recombinant SMH protein. The SMH
and IBP-like proteins may therefore not have compa-
rable binding specificities. The RTBP1, AtTRP1, and
AtTBP1 genes (Yu et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2001;
Hwang et al., 2001) are similar to the IBP1 gene of
maize (Fig. 2C). The IBP1 cDNA was isolated by
southwestern screening of an expression library with
a fragment of the Shrunken gene promoter as a probe
(Lugert and Werr, 1994), but IBP1 has not been tested
for in vitro telomere DNA-binding activity. The IBP1-
related proteins therefore seem able to bind telomere
repeats in vitro, yet none of them has been localized
to telomeres in vivo. We attempted to localize SMH1
by immunocytochemistry but were unable to detect
convincing nuclear signals above background in leaf
tissue (not shown). At least two other single-myb
protein classes have been described, but the myb-like
domains of these are not very similar to those from
SMH or IBP1-related proteins (Baranowskij et al.,
1994; Mercy et al., 2003).

A critical question is whether the SMH proteins are
in fact located at the telomeres in plants. Both SMH
and IBP/RTBP-like proteins could be present at plant
telomeres, a hypothesis that could be tested by anal-
ysis of in vivo protein interactions. The proteins that
do reside at the telomeres in vivo could be located
there by one or more of several different mechanisms
including direct binding to the ds-telomere DNA,
direct binding to the ss-telomere DNA (G-rich 3�
overhang), and interactions with telomeric proteins.
In rice, three types of protein complexes bound to
ss-DNA were identified by EMSA in nuclear protein
extracts (Kim et al., 1998). In mung bean (Vigna ra-
diata [L.] R. Wilcz.), at least three specific DNA-
protein complexes were identified with ss-DNA telo-
mere repeats and nuclear proteins that showed a
possible change in telomeric protein composition un-
der developmental regulation (Lee et al., 2000). We
found that rSMH1 binds ss-telomere DNA repeats
but without sequence specificity. Therefore, if SMH1
were in fact located at telomeres in vivo, the local-
ization would probably be mediated by interactions
between the SANT/myb-like domain and the ds telo-
mere repeat DNA.

The length of a maize telomere can average 8 kb
(Burr et al., 1992), and maize (2n � 20) has 40 telo-
meres, corresponding to more than 10,000 potential

binding sites, if one assumes one site for every two
repeats in a nucleus at the G1 phase. If the length of
the 3� overhang in maize is similar to that in other
species, such as Arabidopsis (Riha et al., 2000), then a
large fraction of the telomeric complex may consist of
ds-DNA-binding proteins. It is interesting that both
SMH- and IBP-type proteins have been characterized
in some cases as binding to regulatory regions of
genes (da Costa e Silva et al., 1993; Lugert and Werr,
1994; Feldbrugge et al., 1997) and in other cases as
being able to bind to telomere repeats (Yu et al., 2000;
Chen et al., 2001; Hwang et al., 2001; this study).
These observations suggest a possible dual function
for some of these proteins, telomeric and transcrip-
tional, similar in principle to the situation in yeast
Rap1. Rap1 has myb-like domains that bind to telo-
mere repeat DNA. At the telomeres, Rap1 represses
transcription by recruitment of SIR proteins, which in
turn establish a “silenced” state on nearby genes.
Rap1 also binds the promoters of a large number of
genes, as was recently documented in a genome-
wide affinity assay (Lieb et al., 2001). Thus there is
precedent for a single protein species to function at
telomeres and gene regulatory regions.

In conclusion, the discovery of the maize Smh gene
family opens new avenues for investigation of mo-
lecular mechanisms that may link sequence recogni-
tion to chromatin structure in maize. In addition, this
gene family may shed light on the structure of plant
telomeres. Future analysis with gene knock-out or
gene knock-down plants will be important for defin-
ing the biological role of the plant Smh genes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials

Field-grown maize immature earshoots (inbred line B73 or Mo17) were
used for extraction of total DNA for Southern-blot analysis. The Tom Thumb
line of corn (Zea mays; Bass HW, Kang LC, Eyzaquirre A [2001] Tom Thumb,
a useful Popcorn. Maize Genetics Newsletter 75:62–63) was maintained in
the greenhouse (Department of Biological Science, Florida State University,
Tallahassee) and used for protein and RNA extractions. Tissues were har-
vested in the daytime from plants at the fertilization stage, frozen in liquid
nitrogen, ground frozen with a mortar and pestle, and stored at �80°C until
used.

Molecular Cloning and Sequence Analysis of the Maize
Smh Genes

Five different full-length cDNA clones were isolated, sequenced, and
named Smh1, Smh3, Smh4, Smh5, and Smh6. The cDNAs for Smh4 and Smh6
were obtained by hybridization screening of a tassel cDNA library from
maize inbred W23 (“library 11,” a gift from J.M. Gardiner, University of
Missouri, Columbia) with a radiolabeled subclone corresponding to a pre-
dicted myb-like domain from the public clone AW067414 (ZmDB; http://
www.zmdb.iastate.edu). The cDNAs for Smh1, Smh3, and Smh5 were de-
tected with tBLASTn search of an EST database (Pioneer Hi-Bred
International) that used as a query sequence the human TRF1 protein or a
consensus sequence (N-RIRRPWSVEExEALVxxVEKLGTGxWxxKLRAF-
xxxxxDNxKxRTYVxLKDKWRTLKH-C, where “x” is an unspecified resi-
due) that we derived from the myb-like domains of several animal and
fungal telomeric proteins. The full-length cDNA sequences were deter-
mined for both strands for all cDNA clones (Sequencing Facility, Florida
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State University); subjected to the ORF Finder program (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html), which produced a protein sequence for
domain analyses; and submitted to GenBank (Table I). Secondary protein
structure predictions were obtained from the PredictProtein meta-server
(http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/predictprotein) with PHDsec or from the
PSIPRED server (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred) for location of pre-
dicted helices and strands (Figs. 1A and 2, A and B) within the GH1/GH5
domain (Rost, 1996; Jones, 1999) or just PSIPRED for location of predicted
helices (Fig. 1A) in the myb-domain. Protein domain analyses are detailed in
the legend of Figure 2 and footnotes to Table I.

The phylogenetic tree in Figure 1B was produced by the ProML (Protein
Maximum Likelihood) program v3.6 alpha 3. This program is part of
PHYLIP (Phylogeny Inference Package, version 3.57c, Department of Ge-
netics, University of Washington, Seattle) and estimates phylogenies from
protein amino acid sequences by a maximum-likelihood method (Felsen-
stein, 1989). This tree was identical in topology with a parsimony tree
generated by PAUP* (Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony and Other
Methods, v4.0b10, Sinauer Associates, Sunderland, MA).

Genomic PCR products from primers for Smh1 (SMH1-57710, 5�CGC-
CTCCGCTCCAATGTTGACCT3� and SMH1-57711, 5�ACTCGAAAGCC-
ATTGCTAACGGTTCCAC3�) produced a PCR band doublet from DNA
isolated from the IBM RIL B73 or Mo17. The PCR products were mapped,
cloned from B73, Mo17, and RIL M0012, and sequenced. The DNA se-
quences between the primers for the B73 alleles (Fig. 4A, lane B73 Uncut)
were deposited in GenBank. The STS marker for Smh1 corresponds to the
locus fsu1a(smh1) and the GenBank accession no. AY328854. The STS
marker for Smh2 corresponds to locus fsu1b(smh2) and GenBank accession
no. AY328855. An intron was detected in the STS sequences (Fig. 1A).

Southern-Blot Analysis

DNA was isolated from immature earshoots (with minor modifications of
method from Saghai-Maroof et al. [1984]) as instructed by the Maize Map-
ping Project at the University of Missouri (http://www.maizemap.org/
rflp_protocols.htm). DNA (15 �g) from each genotype was digested with
EcoRI or BamHI at 90 units �g�1 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) overnight at
37°C, concentrated by ethanol precipitation, and separated by agarose gel
electrophoresis. The DNA was transferred by Southern blot (Southern, 1975)
with 2� SSC buffer onto Nytran SuPerCharge membranes (Schleicher &
Schuell, Keene, NH). The prehybridization, hybridization, and washes were
performed as previously described (Bass et al., 1994) with 1� SSC-
containing buffers at 68°C. The random-primed 32P-labeled probe was
prepared from a gel-purified digested PCR fragment corresponding to the
3�-UTR of the Smh1 cDNA (see Fig. 1A).

Mapping of Smh1 with RILs

A pair of primers for Smh1 (SMH1-57710 and SMH1-57711, sequences
given above) was used to amplify bands from total DNA extracts made from
immature earshoots of maize lines B73 and Mo17 (above), resulting in a
doublet for each sample. The IBM DNA mapping kit was used as instructed
(University of Missouri; http://www.maizemap.org/dna-kits.htm), and the
polymorphic top band of the doublet was scored from ethidium bromide-
stained agarose gels after electrophoresis. The bottom band of the doublet
was made polymorphic by digestion with the restriction enzyme PstI, gel
fractionated, and scored as above. Mapping scores were submitted through
CIMDE (http://www.maizemap.org/CIMDE/cimde.html), and the map
positions were obtained for the loci fsu1a(Smh1), the PstI-digested bottom
band, and fsu1b(smh2). Map positions from the IBM linkage map were used
to estimate the corresponding positions (Fig. 4B) on the UMC98 linkage map
(Davis et al., 1999).

Protein Gel Blot of Plant Material

Total protein extracts were obtained by homogenizing 0.5 g of frozen and
ground plant tissue with 1.5 mL of buffer containing 50 mm Tris-HCl (8.0),
1 mm EDTA-NaOH (8.0), 10% (w/v) Suc, 100 mm dithiothreitol, and 1 mm
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. The homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000g
for 20 min, and the supernatant was recovered, mixed with 4� SDS loading
buffer, boiled for 5 min, and separated by electrophoresis on a 12% (w/v)
SDS-polyacrylamide gel.

A polyclonal rabbit antiserum was raised against spMYB (see Fig. 5B), a
synthetic peptide containing the amino acid residues 1 to 57 of deduced
SMH1 protein (Genemed Synthesis, San Francisco). The antibody was then
affinity purified on a cyanogen bromide column coupled to spRH (synthetic
peptide for recognition helix, CRSNVDLKDKWRNL) corresponding to R43-
L56 of SMH1. The antiserum that was affinity purified against this recog-
nition helix oligopeptide is referred to as SMH1-rhap.

For western-blot analysis, total plant protein extracts or Escherichia coli
lysates were transferred by electroblotting (1 h at 350 mA) on 0.45-�m
nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) in the Bio-
Rad Mini Trans-Blot transfer cell. After the membranes were blocked with
3% (w/v) nonfat milk in Tris-buffered saline plus Tween 20 (TBS-T) buffer
(150 mm NaCl, 10 mm Tris-HCl [8.0], and 0.05% [v/v] Tween 20), they were
incubated with SMH1-rhap diluted 1:2,000 into TBS-T overnight at 4°C.
After four 15-min washes in TBS-T buffer at room temperature, the mem-
branes were incubated with a 1:8,000 dilution (in TBS-T buffer) of anti-rabbit
IgG horseradish peroxidase-linked antibody (Amersham Biosciences, Pisca-
taway, NJ) for 1 h at room temperature. The immune complexes were
detected with a chemiluminescent reaction kit (Amersham Biosciences).

Recombinant SMH1 and EMSA

A DNA segment containing the Smh1 cDNA (in the vector pSport1) was
amplified by PCR with M13 forward and reverse primers, digested with
EcoRI and NotI, and then ligated into an EcoRI- and NotI-digested expression
vector, pProEX HTa (Invitrogen). The His-tagged fusion protein, rSMH1,
was overexpressed in E. coli cell line BL21 DE3 by addition of IPTG at cell
OD of 0.3 to 0.5. An empty vector cell line was also grown as a negative
control. Optimal induction conditions were determined by inspection of
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250-stained SDS-PAGE gels containing crude
lysates of the induced cells.

Initial EMSA reactions made use of an oligonucleotide probe that con-
tained four tandem copies of the maize telomere repeat, TTTAGGG. The
G-rich oligonucleotide (WT-4RG 5�-GGATACTTTAGGGTTTAGGGTTTA-
GGGTTTAGGGCGAGTC-3�) was annealed with a complementary oligonu-
cleotide (WT-4RC) and then radioactively end-labeled with 32P by means of
T4 polynucleotide kinase (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). Similarly, a set of
oligonucleotides containing only two tandem copies of the telomere repeats
(listed in Table II) were synthesized, annealed, and labeled. Point mutation
oligonucleotides (21 in all; see Table II) were used as unlabeled competitors
in excess. For the ss binding assays (Fig. 8) each strand of WT-28C or
WT-28G oligonucleotides was labeled separately and used as a probe. Cold
competitors used for the ss binding assays were SSC1 (5�-AAAGACCT-
CACGAAAGGCCCAAGG-3�), SSC2 (5�-GCGAATTCATGGGGGCGCCG-
AAGCAG-3�), and SSC3 (5�-CTTGATCACCTTTCCTGCTGTCGCCA-3�).

The binding reactions were performed (according to methods of Yu et al.
[2000]) in a volume of 20 �L containing 1� DNA-protein binding buffer (10
mm Tris-HCl, pH 8, 1 mm EDTA-NAOH [8.0], 1 mm dithiothreitol, 50 mm
NaCl, and 5% [v/v] glycerol), 6 �g of poly d(I-C), 5 nmol of 32P-labeled
probe, and 4 �g of crude bacterial protein extract dialyzed against TNE
buffer (10 mm Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 50 mm NaCl, 0.5 mm EDTA-NAOH [8.0],
and 10% [v/v] glycerol).

For the competition experiments, molar excess amounts (5-, 50-, and
500-fold) of competitor ds mutant oligonucleotides were added to the
reaction. The probe and competitor were added simultaneously to the
reaction and incubated at room temperature for 10 min. After the 8% (w/v)
polyacrylamide gel was run for 30 min at 80 V, the samples were loaded and
separated by electrophoresis at 300 V for 1.5 h in 0.5� TBE buffer (45 mm
Tris-base, 45 mm boric acid, and 1 mm EDTA-NAOH [8.0], pH 8). The
labeled probes were visualized by autoradiographic exposure to x-ray film
for 2 h at room temperature.
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          1                 |--------------------------(MYB/SANT)-----------------|            80
  ZmSMH6  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQRWT SEEEAALRAG IARHGVGKWR TILKDPEFSS TLCYRSNVDL KDKWRNMNVI VSTSSSRDKA
  ZmSMH5  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQRWT SEEEAALRAG VARHGVGNWR MILNDPELSS TLRYRSNVDL KDKWRNMNVI VTSSSTRDRG
  ZmSMH1  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQRWT PEEEAALKAG VAKHGPGKWR TILRDSDFSA LLRLRSNVDL KDKWRNLSVT AGGYGSREKA
  AtTRB1  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQKWT QEEESALKSG VIKHGPGKWR TILKDPEFSG VLYLRSNVDL KDKWRNMSVM ANGWGSREKS
  AtTRB2  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQKWT PEEEAALKAG VLKHGTGKWR TILSDTEFSL ILKSRSNVDL KDKWRNISVT AL.WGSRKKA
  ZmSMH4  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQKWT SEEEDALRAG VRKHGAGKWR TIQKDPEFSP VLSSRSNIDL KDKWRNLSFS ASGLGS.SKL
  ZmSMH3  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQKWT SEEEDALRRG VRKHGAGKWR TIQKDPQFSP ILSSRSNIDL KDKWRNLSFS ASGLGS.SKV
 OsMYB28  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGAPKQKWT SEEEEALRRG VLKHGPGKWR TIQKDPEFSP VLSSRSNIDL KDKWRNLSFS ASGLGSRDKL
  AtK9I9  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~MGNQKLKWT AEEEEALLAG VRKHGPGKWK NILRDPELAE QLSSRSNIDL KDKWRNLSVA PGIQGSKDKI
  PcMYB1  MIQNQKVDNR RMGNHKQKWT AEEEEALKAG VKKHGMGKWK TILVDPDFAT ALTHRSNIDL KDKWRNLGIS SSTAAQVSKD
Consensus          - -MGAPKQKWT -EEE-AL-AG V-KHG-GKWR TIL-DPEFS- -L--RSN-DL KDKWRNLSV- A---GSR-K-

          81                                                                                  160
  ZmSMH6  KSALKR.IRT IPKNNEHTMA IT........ .......... ...RVTSDID DEIVDEKPIV SLPSEAKNTS SS.KKSH.RL
  ZmSMH5  RTSTRR.TRA APKNNDQLLA MS........ .......... ...TITSEVD DEIVDVKPIV SMSVEGWNTS NS.KKSHSRL
  ZmSMH1  RMALKKGRRV VPKLTAEPMD VD........ .......... ..VKDMDDAH DTAIDVEPL. AMAFESLPTE ESPDKSVARL
  AtTRB1  RLAVKR.TFS LPKQEENSLA LT........ .......... ..NSLQSD.. EENVDATSGL QVS.....SN PPPRRPNVRL
  AtTRB2  KLALKR.TPP GTKQDDNNTA LT........ .......... ..IVALTNDD ERAKPTSP.. GGSGGGSPRT CASKRSITSL
  ZmSMH4  RVP..KITGP SSS.....PS SSSQ.PL... .LLPAANKFT E..ATLPA.. .......DAE ......KKPQ DGKTLP..KY
  ZmSMH3  RVP..KITGS SSS.....PS SSSQ.AL... .LLPAANNVT E..AMLPA.. .......DAD ......KKPR DGKTPP..KY
 OsMYB28  KVP..RIKGP SSS.....TS PSSQTPL... .LVLPPNKVA E..ASPSA.. .......DPE ......KSSQ DVK.IP..KY
  AtK9I9  RTP..KIKAA AFH.....LA AAAAAAI... .VTPTHSGHS SPVATLPRSG SSDLSIDDSF ......NIVA DPKNAP..RY
  PcMYB1  KSPVLSITNG SAAIPIAQTA ITAQNAITAQ NTVTAQNTVT AQNAATAQKA STTVALVDAN AISSSPKTPA NAVTIPTKRY
Consensus R------T--          A          -          -          -          -          - -----P--R-

           |------------------------------(Histone H1/H5)----------------------------------|  240 
  ZmSMH6  DNIIMEAIKN LNEPTGSHRT TIANYIEEQY WPPSDFDHLL SAKLKDLSTS GKLIKVNRKY RIAPSSPNSE RRSPKMPLLE
  ZmSMH5  DNIIMEAIKN LNEPTGSHRT TIANYIEEQY WPPSDFDHLL SAKLKYLATS GKLLKVNRKY RIAPS..... .......LLE
  ZmSMH1  DDLILEAIRK LKEPSGPSKA AIAAYIEDQY WPPADFQRLL STKLKALVNS GKLIKVNQKY RIAPSPPPSG RIGTKVSSAE
  AtTRB1  DSLIMEAIAT LKEPGGCNKT TIGAYIEDQY HAPPDFKRLL STKLKYLTSC GKLVKVKRKY RIPNSTPLSS HRRKGLGVFG
  AtTRB2  DKIIFEAITN LRELRGSDRT SIFLYIEENF KTPPNMKRHV AVRLKHLSSN GTLVKIKHKY RFSSNFIPAG ARQKAPQLF.
  ZmSMH4  GAMIMEALLE LNEPNGSDIA AIFGFIEQRY AVQPTFRRFL ASKLRRLADS NKIEKI.... ..DKS..... YRIPD.SLAT
  ZmSMH3  GAMIMEALSE LNQPNGSDID AIFDFIKQRH VVQSTFRRFL PSKLRRLADS NKIEKV.... ..DNF..... YRLPD.SFAT
 OsMYB28  SSMVIEALCE IGDPNGSDVD AICHYIEQRH EVQANFRRLL TAKLRRLIAA KKIEKI.... ..DRS..... YRITE.SYAA
  AtK9I9  DGMIFEALSN LTDANGSDVS AIFNFIEQRQ EVPPNFRRML SSRLRRLAAQ GKLEKVSHLK STQNF..... YKMNDNSLVQ
  PcMYB1  YSLIFEAISS AKDPRGADFN TIATFIEQKN EVPHNFRRAL SSLVRRLTMQ KKLEKVEQRF KIKNS..... ........GT
Consensus D--I-EAI-- L-EP-GSD-- -I--YIE--Y --P--F-R-L S-KL--L--- GKL-KV---Y ----S----- -R--------

          241                                     |---------------(Coiled-Coil)------------------|
  ZmSMH6  DVQREPV... .KIWSDDTKT LTRSQVDAEL ARMATMTAEE ASVAAARAVA EAEAIMAEAE AAAKEAEAAE AEAQAAQAFA
  ZmSMH5  DVQREPL... .KLGSDASRT LTRSQVDAEL VRMATMTVEA AAAAAAHAVA EAEAIMAEAE AAAREAEAAE AEARAAQAFA
  ZmSMH1  GMKAE..... ....NNNAKR LTKHQVIAEL EKMKGMTKEE AAAFAAKAVA EAEVAIAEAE EAARVAEAAE NDAEAAKAFL
  AtTRB1  GKQRTSSLPS PKTDIDEVNF QTRSQIDTEI ARMKSMNVHE AAAVAAQAVA EAEAAMAEAE EAAKEAEAAE AEAEAAQAFA
  AtTRB2  .LEGNNKKDP TKPEENGANS LTKFRVDGEL YMIKGMTAQE AAEAAARAVA EAEFAITEAE QAAKEAERAE AEAEAAQIFA
  ZmSMH4  RTPAPMNASA PK.QKDPSKP SKVSKAIG.L FSASSPALEA AMA.AAVKVA DAEAKAHDAH DQTMEAERIF KMAEDTESLL
  ZmSMH3  RTPAQIKVSD PK.QKD...P SKASKTIG.L FAASSPALEA AMA.AAVKVT DAEAKAHDAH DQMMEAERML KMAEDTESIL
 OsMYB28  KVSQANKSPS PK..KDPAKP LKASQNLG.S FAGTSPALEA AAA.AAMKVA DAEAKSHLAN EHMTEAERIF KLAEETESLV
  AtK9I9  RTP...HVAR PK.ESN.TKS RQQTNSQG.P .SISQQIVEA SIT.AAYKLV EVENKLDVSK GAAEEIERLM KLAEEADEML
  PcMYB1  RIP......T PR.QRD.AKP GTSRKSVL.L DPAT...LEG AVSIASERLA DAEHKSCVAI EAVKESENIA ELAEEAESML
Consensus          - PK---D--K- -T-S-----L --------E- A-A-AA--VA EAEA----A- -AA-EAE--- --AE-A----

          321                                          364
  ZmSMH6  EAAFLTLKNR NAGKLMA*~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
  ZmSMH5  EAAVLTLKNR NAAKLV*~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
  ZmSMH1  DAVTLSMRNR NAASMMLRAC *~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
  AtTRB1  EEASKTLKGR NICKMMIRA~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
  AtTRB2  KAAMKALKFR IRNHPW~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
  ZmSMH4  IIAAEIYDRC SRGEITTLVP VAQREI*~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
  ZmSMH3  TIAAEIYDRC SRGEITTLVP VAQREF*~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
 OsMYB28  TLATEIYERC SRGEILTIMQ VAQSNFEFQS VSGNGSGTGS TVLA
  AtK9I9  VIAREMHEEC SQGKIMYLN~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
  PcMYB1  EIAKGIWEQC HL*~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
Consensus --A-------          -          -          - ----

Supplemental Figure 1.  Multiple sequence alignment of SMH proteins.  Dots
represent gaps introduced by the alignment software (GCG programs PILEUP and
PRETTY); a consensus sequence is shown at the bottom.  Sequence accession numbers
are given in Table I


